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Participants of the WhatsApp courses on Peacebuilding (WA
PB course): Albai kyzy Aichurok (lecturer at the Vocational
School in Samarkandek village) and Elmira Mazhitova
(teacher of School No.8 in Suluukta town) introduced the
4
WhatsApp courses materials on the Root Cause Analysis into
the daily lessons in their educational institutions.

Participant of the WA PB course Tahmina Zhanyshbek kyzy
changed her biased opinion about the youth from the North
of Kyrgyzstan. Earlier, she had many stereotypes about the
youth living in other areas, especially northern part of the
5
country. Now she keeps in touch with some participants in
the course and often discusses various topics with them.

Authorities

Kyzyl-Kiya

Individual

January
2020

Kotormo

Mansur M. Toktorov, head of the Kotormo village
Administration in Kadamzhai District, influenced the
decision of the Local Kenesh (parliament) deputies to
allocate the amount of 100, 000 KGS from the local budget
3 for organization of the summer democracy camp -2020 in
four villages.

October
2019

October
2019

Sulukta and samarkandek

Maksat Murzaev, member of the initiative group mobilized
local youth and demonstrated outstanding leadership skills.
He also facilitates the discussion of youth concerns via
2 WhatsApp. His group enhanced capacity of its members,
and began to actively participate in decision-making
processes.

Authority

March
2020

Authorities

March
2020

Batken

Kyzyl-Kiya Mayor's Office officials for the first reported to
the youth of the city on work undertaken. It indicates that
1 officials began to listen to local youth and actively
cooperate in order to address problems of the city.

Kyzyl-Kiya

Batken

Individual

Comments

Osh

Izzatbek Berkhmamatov and Beksultan Kudaiberdiev are
representatives of the Osh city Youth Committee. They
invited FTI and Saferworld staff as part of the Jash Araket
10 project to discuss the committee’s action plans for 2020 and
consult on organization of more effective work with youth.

Zhanybek Omurkanov, a participant of the WhatsApp PB
course learned how to solve issues/ disputes without
11 recourse to open conflict.

Uzgen
Uzgen

Individual

Uzgen

February
2020

Uzgen

Sabyr Kalberdiev, the representative of the Uzgen Youth
Committee on his own initiative created a group of young
9 volunteers that included 100 young people

May 2019

Authorities

October
2019
Authority

January
2020

Osh

Sabyr Kalberdiev, the representative of the Uzgen Youth
Committee, organized a public hearing during which he
spoke about the outcomes of the Summer Youth Camp,
organized in the framework of the project, and work of
8 initiative group on prevention of early marriage. He
provided the space for youth to present their achievements
and asked a number of questions about local authorities’
contribution to youth development in 2020.

Individual

Authority

March
2020

Osh

18-year-old Merim Sulaimanova independently initiated
foundation of the Book Fund in Uzgen, to improve level of
education through the popularization of reading books. By
7 using online and offline channels Merim collected books
and organized bookshelves in public places of the town.

January
2020

Individual

Tok
mo
k

Jyrgalbek kyzy Perizat, a 16-years-old member of the
initiative group began to advocate on the issue of early
marriage. She shot a video about how early marriages and
6 some of traditional moral standards and foundations
adversely affect youth development.

Individual

Chui

12

Bektur Kozhomkulov, participant of the advocacy training
organized in the framework of the UNPBF-funded project, a

March
2020

Aidai Askarova, young project participant turned her
attention to social life of her village, overcame her fear of
17
speaking in public and learned to accept other people’s
opinion.
Administration of the restaurant "Kashka Suu",
Belovodskoye village provided 2 halls free of charge for
18 holding the Democracy Camp and a banquet room for
coffee breaks and lunches for 90 participants.

Individual

Tokmok

Individual

Tokmok

24
December
2019

Authority

Tokmok

January
2020

Belovodsk
oye

Advisory Council on Youth Affairs (AC on Youth Affairs)
under Tokmok city Mayor’s Office in response to the
criminal situation among young people, for the first time
16 requested our CSO partner “Interbilim” to develop the
content for the Poster on the Code of Conduct in Conflict
for schoolchildren in the city.

September
2019

May 2019

Belovodskoye

Khan-Ayim Amangeldi, a student of the 11th grade at
Pervomaisk Secondary School in Belovodskoye village and a
participant of the “Jash Araket” project. She self-studied the
13
technology of debate, established the Debate Club in her
school and for the first time on her own conducted the
training for 15 students.
18-yer-old Malik Laichinov became a member of the Youth
Coordination Council at the Tokmok city Mayor’s Office. At
the present time, Malik actualizes the problems of youth at
14
the city level and discusses them directly with decision
makers. The first initiative of Malik was the organization of
plogging - combination of jogging with picking up litter.
Tokmok city Mayor’s Office formed the Advisory Council on
Youth Affairs (AC on Youth Affairs), mainly from the
participants of the Saferworld UNPBF-funded project “Jash
Araket” (8 people from Initiative Group (IG) established in
the framework of the project), in connection with already
existing activity of this IG in the city. Advisory Council on
Youth Affairs also included specialists from the Mayor's
15
Office and secondary school presidents as members. The
municipality allocated 100,000 KGS for the activities of the
newly formed Advisory Council on Youth Affairs due to the
Mayor’s Office desire to promote the development of
youth activism and lobby for need to finance youth-led
activities.

Blovodskoye

student of a Mining Institute in consultation with other
training participants, developed the content for the video
clip about coronavirus, and produced a video.

Authority

Individual

January
2020

June 2019
Business

Jalal-Abad

Odina Mamadalieva – the Chair of the Youth Committee in
Bazar-Korgon, was able to advocate the rights of initiative
group ‘s members to participate in Local Kenesh sessions.
Before the project, young people, including the Chair of the
Youth Committee, did not know that they have a right to
22 participate in decision-making processes. As result of their
experience in the project, they learned how to properly
form and advocate the youth needs at the level of the Local
Kenesh, and how to uphold and monitor these decisions.

Sezim Kanybekova - a participant of the WhatsApp course,
after successful completion of the first training module, she
shared her knowledge and impressions with friends, thereby
23 motivated her friend Artykai Amanova to join second
module of the course.

Bazar-Korgon
Taigaraev
Bazar-Korgon

Odina Mamadalieva and Bektur Abdullaev members of the
initiative group from Bazar Korgon initiated the
establishment of a Bazar Korgon Youth Affairs Committee.
21 Later, with support from the Ayil Okmotu (local
administration), members of the IG formally joined the
Committee.

Authorities

24 January
2020
Authority

January
2020
Individual

February
2020

Bazar-Korgon

Urkiya Usuvalieva on behalf of Department of Internal
Affairs reported to young people on activities of 2019 to
20 strengthen ties with youth. She also collected written
appeals from young people and included them in the Plan
of Activities for 2020 of the Department of Internal Affairs.

25
February
2020

Individual

March
2020

Jalal-Abad

The Bazar-Korgon Local Kenesh (parliament) Chairman
Tynarbek Nurkamilov included the problems of youth to the
agenda of the Local Kenesh meeting and invited youth for
participation. The Chairman of the Local Kenesh included
the speech of youth at the session agenda, thereby he
19 recognized the importance of youth participation in
decision-making processes. Deputies began to consider the
opinions and interests of young people while making
decisions.

individual

Nurbek Alimkulov is one of the WhatsApp course
participants. He first learned about peacebuilding and,
despite this, conducted a lesson for students of his school,
25 where he introduced them to the conflict analysis tool “Conflict Tree”.

Nooken

March
2020
Individual

March
2020

Jalal-Abad

Ularbek Kasymbek uulu, after participating in a number of
project activities, also joined the WhatsApp course. As
result, Ularbek stopped criticizing everyone for no reason,
24
improved his competency in matters of conflict analysis and
became a more empathetic person.

Individual

